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On Norman Court

Sooners Respect Cornhuskers 1
If They Are 20 Points Behind 2Consider Last Year

NORMAN, Okla., Feb. 10 Oklahoma's fast-movin- g basketball
team Is regarding Its next test, the clat;h with Coach A. J. Lewandow-Bkl'- s

Nebraska Cornhuskers here February 16, with something of a
Bhudder.

And no wonder. In Norman, Lewandowski's Nebraskans are
known as the team that can't play worth a darn until its gets 20
points behind.

Last year here the big boys in Scarlet put on the finest and
gamest last-ha- lf rally ever produced here in the memory of the eldest
fan to defeat an astonished Oklahoma team that led by 22 points at
one point of the last half.

30 10 Defeat.
Coach Bruce Drake's Sooners looked perfect the first 30 min-

utes of the one-side- d contest. They led 28 to 9 at one point in the
first half. And their savagery didn't end there. They came out for
the second half like an enraged Tennessee colonel looking for the

i guy who slurred his family, and drove the score up to 36-1- 4 with five
minutes of the last half gone.

With only ten minutes left to play Oklahoma still led by 20 points,
37-1- 7, and the crowd began to yawn and look around for its wraps.

Suddenly the big Nebraska team began to hit. Cold as an ice

locker pork chop in the first half, the Northerners made a funnel
out of the ring when they got going.

Aggressive Defense Works.
Also, Lewandowski ordered his men to pick the Sonners up all

over the court. This was smart strategy. It was the most aggressive

defense Oklahoma fans had ever seen. The Nebraskans would make

a goal, Oklahoma would throw the ball in, and the fighting Corn-

huskers would either intercept the pass or take the ball away from
some Sooner and score again.

A couple of Nebraska substitutes, Young and Goetz, hit from all

over the floor in the final moments and the petrified Sooner spectators
sat stunned after the final gun exploded just two seconds after Young

had dunked a running one-hand- er from long range to give Nebraska

the victory 43-4- 2. Oklahoma couldn't believe it had lost.
Lewandowski will bring to Norman practically the same hustling

squad that was in on that celebrated last-ha- lf kill, Fitzgibbon, Thomp-

son, Livingston, Held and the unerring climax marksmen, Young and

Goetz.

Big Six Standings
W. L. Ptn. Op.

Oklahoma 5 1 257 223

Kansaa 1 0 1M
Nebraaka 3 3 234 242

Iowa Stat 3 3 227 229

Kanraa State 1 4 15 "8
Beralt La-i- Wwk.

Con fr retire.
Nonton ferenee.

Nebraska 39 Iowa State 31

Oklahoma 60 i Missouri 38
Kansaa State 56 Nebraska 35
Washington U. 35 Missouri 34

Great Lakes 43 Iowa State 42

Great Lakea 63 Kansas 37

Kansas 56 Wichita 37

Games This Week.
Monday.

Home Team Visitor
Kansas State Iowa State

Tuesday
Kansas Crelghton

Saturday.
Kansas Nebraska
Missouri Kansaa Mate

Frats Bristle;
IM Fur Flies
In Basketball
With two nights of intramural

basketball results on the books,

eight teams remain undefeated in

class "A." Five of these teams

have two victories tucked under
their belts, while three teams have
won their only game. Each unde-
feated team will defend its stand-
ing in the games tonight at the
Coliseum.

Beta Theta Pi and Beta Sigma
Pis are leading league one with
twn wins aniece. The Betas meet
XI Psi Phi in tonight's contest, and
the Beta Slgs take on the AGRs.
Both opponents have lost two
games. The two leaders meet on
the court next Tuesday night.

Kappa Slgs Lead.
The Kappa Sigs have the top

rung to themselves in league two
with two wins. Following close
behind is the Farm House with one
wni and no losses. Tonight the
Kappa Sigs meet the Alpha Sigs,
who have lost both their contests.
Farm House takes on the once-defeat- ed

SAEs.
Alpha Tau Omega will be out

for its third win when it meets the
twice-defeat- ed Theta XL The Phi
Gams have played one game, and
have won one. Tonight the Fijis

Get Youf

VALENTINE '

FLOWERS
at

Husher Gym
Squad Ready

. . for Gophers

Coach Charley Miller's improved
gymnastics team open their 1942

home season Thursday afternoon
at 4 o'clock on the Coliseum stage

with Minnesota furnishing the op-

position.
Miller's sophomores gained

plenty of experience the hard way

during their trip east and should
furnish the powerful Minnesota
crew some stiff competition. The
work of Collins McMaster and
Bobby Cooper lifted future hopes
for the sophmoric team. McMas-

ter garnered high point honors for
the Huskers during the eastern
jaunt.

Total judges points for the dual
meets with Illinois, Indiana, South-

ern Illinois Normal, and the trian-
gular meet with Chicago and Min-

nesota are as follows:
MrMaster S

Conner 142'
Griffith '
Frlrak
I'orter
Hod tea

ISA

113

meet the Sig Eps, who were the
victims of a 19-- 5 win by the ATOs.

ZBT Has Hopes.
Zeta Beta Tau will attempt to

break its two-ga- losing streak
and the DU two-ga- winning
streak when the two teams meet
tonight. The hot Sigma Nu team,
which wasn't quite enough to
defeat the DUs in the highest scor
ing contest thus far, will do its
best to break into the win column
by beating the undefeated Sam- -
mys.

That is the situation of interfra-ternit- y

basketball up to tonight.
The last results were: Phi Gam 17,
Phi Delta Theta 13; Psi 8,
Delta 10; SAM 13, ZBT 7; DU 24,
Theta Xi 12; ATO 11, Delta Tau
AGR 4; Bet Sig 12, SA Ell; Delta
Sig 14, Alpha Sig 13.
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RECORDS
VICTOR DECCA

BLUEBIRD
ALBUMS NEEDLES
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Of course, fellows, she has a purse
and certainly she has a necklace
and hose and handkerchiefs, but
that doesn't mean she wouldn't
love to have more. For these are
the things dear to a girl's heart . . .
changes to be run in on her various
costumes. Any one or all of the
gifts pictured would make a prized
Valentine remembrance. Come in
and select her gift . . . today!
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